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Today the University of Waterloo announced its support of the Council of Medical Officers of 
Health recommendation that all post-secondary institutions in the province require people 
coming to campus to have proof of COVID-19 vaccination. St. Jerome’s University is aligned 
with this measure to protect public health and reduce the spread of this pandemic, now in its 
fourth wave. Proof of vaccinations will be mandatory for those coming to St. Jerome’s 
University’s campus, with accommodations on medical or human rights grounds.  
 
The proof of vaccination requirement comes into effect on September 7, 2021. Anyone not yet 
fully vaccinated must provide proof of being fully vaccinated no later than October 17, 2021, 
and must participate in the rapid testing program if coming to campus prior to that date. Those 
with accommodations or not fully vaccinated must test negative on a rapid antigen test, no 
more than 72 hours before coming to campus. 
 
How will this new process be managed? As we receive further guidance from our partners in 
the government on the health and safety regulations that will be in place this fall term, and the 
management of submission of proof of vaccination by the University of Waterloo, we will share 
those details with our community. We anticipate another update from our partners later this 
week and will make every effort to ensure you are kept current in this rapidly changing 
environment. 
 
We will continue to follow the guidance of our partners in the government, public health, and 
university to update our return to campus plans. As part of that process, we are gathering 
information to provide a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) summary that our employees can 
refer to when differentiating SJU’s processes from the University of Waterloo’s, where 
applicable. Employees will receive that summary prior to our SJU return to campus Town Hall 
meeting, taking place on Thursday, September 2nd at 1:00 p.m.  
 
Thank you for your continued patience as we work through this changing environment and for 
your ongoing commitment to optimizing safety on our campus.  
 
 

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.alphaweb.org/resource/collection/D927A028-023E-4413-B438-86101BEFB7B7/COMOH_Vaccine_Policies_at_Ontario_Universities_and_Colleges_240821.pdf
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.alphaweb.org/resource/collection/D927A028-023E-4413-B438-86101BEFB7B7/COMOH_Vaccine_Policies_at_Ontario_Universities_and_Colleges_240821.pdf
https://uwaterloo.ca/coronavirus/news/proof-vaccination-now-required-campus-access
https://uwaterloo.zoom.us/j/92061406172?pwd=WGZtZTk0QUFLTk16bEJHU0QvcUdrUT09

